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The menu of Tsuki Ramen from Westlake Village includes 10 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card
cost about $6.7. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What MattMasterIII likes about Tsuki Ramen:

This is the best ramen I’ve ever had and the best ramen in Westlake Village. I want to start off by saying I did
takeout, and they were super quick getting my order of chicken ramen and boba in less than 15 minutes. The

ramen and chicken were super flavorful and I’d have more if I could. The service was amazing, the ladies at the
counter asked if I wanted chopsticks and extra spice. Super kind when I ordered everythi... read more. What

Maria Victoria Daniel D New channel GrOoTz doesn't like about Tsuki Ramen:
The cashier is being rude. I asked her how much for additional tofu, and she said here put the menu on my

hands) look at the price. I’m very tired and hungry! Just got back from New York) but I stayed calm. Never again
this place. This was happened 10 minutes ago. Food is alright. read more. In beautiful weather you can even be
served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological

limitations. With typical Asian spices fine traditional menus are prepared in the kitchen of Tsuki Ramen in
Westlake Village, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to enjoy the meals on-site or at the
function. Furthermore, they provide you fine seafood dishes, Besides, the successful blend of different meals

with new and partially adventurous products is appreciated by the visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
SPINACH TOFU SALAD $8.0

Appet�er�
FRIED KIKU AGE TOFU $6.0

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME $4.0

Noodl�
RAMEN

Temak� Han� Rol�
AVOCADO HAND ROLL $5.0

Temak� (han� Rol�)
CUCUMBER HAND ROLL $5.0

SALADS & LIGHTER SIDES
LETTUCE SALAD $5.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Kushiyak�
CHICKEN W/ GREEN ONIONS
KUSHIYAKI $6.0

CHICKEN W/ CITRUS KUSHIYAKI $6.0

Donab�
GARLIC BUTTER YAKISOBA $8.0

VEGGIE KALE YAKISOBA $14.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

MEAT
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